Archdiocese of Birmingham
In partnership with

St Nicholas Owen Catholic Multi Academy Company

INTERIM VICE PRINCIPAL (Full Time)
St Mary’s Catholic Primary School
Brierley Hill
Required from 1st January 2021
Salary Range: L8 – 12: £48, 807 – £53, 855
Interim Principal: Mrs I Borriello
Permission must be sought from your Principal/Headteacher and Chair of Local Academy
Committee/Governing Body before applying for this secondment.
Following the promotion of the current Principal to a two form entry primary school in Sandwell, we have an exciting
opportunity for the Spring Term (possibly extending to the Summer Term) to appoint an ambitious, experienced
and suitably-qualified practising Catholic as Interim Vice Principal, to support the Interim Principal of this successful
one form entry primary school, in which the “school offers a truly wonderful setting for any child entering into their
educational journey.” (Ofsted, September 2017 – overall judgement Good).
Actual roles and responsibilities will depend on the candidate. However, we would prefer the successful candidate
to have the expertise to lead on Safeguarding and R.E. (including R.S.E.) (S)he will also lead on Curriculum, staff
development and targeted group teaching. Directors are looking for an outstanding, highly motivated practitioner,
with experience of whole school improvement and able to develop the curriculum to ensure St Mary’s children
reach their potential. Staff are dedicated and fully committed to the welfare of the young people at the school: “A
culture of respect permeates all areas of school life” (S48 inspection, Nov 2016 - overall judgement Good).
This is an exciting opportunity to join the leadership team of our Multi Academy Company in which there is a
shared vision of raising standards to Outstanding in each of our schools. Strong relationships provide positive
support for continuous professional development, and Directors are keen to appoint and promote effective and
successful leaders to secure and sustain the future of our schools.
As this is a secondment, please submit an expression interest via email to Lucy Meadows, PA to the Catholic
Senior Executive Leader at: patocsel@stnicholasowen-mac.org.uk or 01562 549460. Your expression of
interest must be no longer than two sides of A4 and should include details of your career to date and why you
feel that you would be a good fit for this role in line with the job description and person specification which can
be downloaded from the MAC website at www.stnicholasowen-mac.org.uk
To find out more, potential applicants are invited to meet with Suzanne Horan, Catholic Senior Executive Leader
via a TEAMs meeting. Please contact Lucy Meadows, as per the details above, to arrange a mutually
convenient time.
Closing date for expressions of interest: Monday 23rd November 2020
St Nicholas Owen Catholic Multi Academy Company is committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children and young people and expects all staff, volunteers and external agencies to share
this commitment. The successful candidate will be required to obtain an enhanced Disclosure and
Barring Service certificate

